Phase Change Materials (PCM) can be employed in many fields because of their capacity to absorb and release energy when it is necessary. Nowadays, the number of studies about these materials is increasing because of their benefits in energy systems. This paper reviews the previous researches and developments on microencapsulated phase change materials (MPCM) in thermal energy storage (TES) systems, focusing on the different methods of encapsulations and also the different applications of these materials. This review aims to be a useful guide for the researchers in this area, because it explains the different types of phase change core materials, the different shells, the methods to microencapsulate these PCM, the most used techniques to characterize these microencapsulated phase change materials, and a revision of the main applications.
Introduction
Phase Change Materials (PCM) are well known in Thermal Energy Storage (TES) applications [1] [2] [3] . PCMs are used to store energy when it is available, absorbing it and releasing it when needed. The most important requirements to be a good PCM may be divided in physical, chemical or economical requirements: -Physical requirements: Suitable phase change temperature, complete reversible freeze/melt cycle, large change in enthalpy (ΔH), large specific heat capacity (Cp), large thermal conductivity (k), and little subcooling.
-Chemical requirements: Small volume pressure, low vapor pressure, good compatibility with other materials, chemical stability, physical stability, and non-toxicity.
-Economical requirements: Low price, recyclable and abundant.
PCM are used in several applications, due to the research done last forty years in this field. It had been published a total of 10,892 documents in TES field for the last 10 years (January 2005 -April 2015) [4] . Taking into account TES subject, if it is emphasized in PCM field, 2,319 documents can be counted. Following the same bibliographic search, but deepening and specializing the topic, the representation for the search in microencapsulated phase change material (MPCM) in TES field, is shown in Figure 1 , with 449 documents for the last ten years (January 2005 -April 2015). From these figures the study of PCM and MPCM is a topic that generates more interest every
year. These materials can be applied in textiles [5, 6] , buildings [7] [8] [9] , packaging, food, medical therapies, etc. PCM have been considered for TES in buildings since 1980, and only the PCM with a phase transition close to the human comfort can be used, which is around 20 ºC. One of these applications for PCM is climatization [10] , which has different uses, for example in solar cooling, as the study of Gil et al. [11] shows. Besides, inside the refrigeration area, food conservation [12, 13] can be included. Oró et al. [14] studied the effect of the PCM introduction outer a freezer, improving the quality in the ice cream. The container drinks can also incorporate microsize. They observed less mechanical deformation in 10 nm MPCM in size than in 10 m.
To avoid the breakage of the microcapsules, it is important to take into account the whole system we are using (shell/core). Moreover, the compatibility of plastics with PCM is a key point as Castellón et al. [36] evaluated, concluding that LDPE and PP show worst behavior compared with HDPE to encapsulate PCM. Hardness and Young's Modulus of different polymers were evaluated by Giro-Paloma et al. [37] , because in passive systems case [38] , the main problem of the leakage is the compression of this microcapsules inside the wall in a building [39] .
As Kuznik et al. [23] studied, there are three relevant characteristics to evaluate for the quality of the MPCM: the mean diameter, the thickness of the shell, and the mass percentage of PCM compared to the total mass of the capsule. Once the PCM which will be used in a system as a good material to store energy is chosen, it is very important modeling the system with the finality to know how it will perform [40] .
Microencapsulation has been studied widely by many researchers, but the literature is scattered.
Therefore, this paper presents a review, which includes the different types of PCM that can be microencapsulated, the different shell materials used, the way to microencapsulate these PCM, and finally the most used techniques to characterize these MPCM with the idea to organize such literature and help researchers to use it as a guide in their future work. At the end of the review, the most important applications where MPCM are used are summarized. The future directions of research and development on Microencapsulated Phase Change Materials will focus on the improvement of characterization methodology for such complex materials, and deeply studying other relevant properties as the volatile organic compounds spread by MPCM, as well as their fire behavior.
Types of Phase Change Materials (PCM)
In microencapsulation, the core material is defined as the specific material to be coated and can be in liquid or solid state depending on the temperature. The composition of the solid core can be a single solid substance or a mixture of active constituents, stabilizers, diluents, excipients and release-rate retardants or accelerators [41, 42] . There are three type of PCM: organic, inorganic and eutectic PCM. The most important property to take into account in a material to be used as a PCM is that it must have high thermal energy storage capacity, and in general, inorganic have it higher than organics, but there are some other subjects to take into account for choosing these materials. Cabeza et al. [43] listed in their review many PCM specifying their type, melting temperature, heat of fusion, thermal conductivity, density, and their source.
 Organic PCM: This type of PCM is further described as paraffinic and non-paraffinic. The principal advantages are their chemical and thermal stability, they are non-corrosive, recyclable and they have no subcooling. On the other hand, the disadvantages of using organic PCM are their flammability, their low thermal conductivity and a phase change enthalpy lower than other type of PCM. The most used ones are paraffin and fatty acids: -Paraffin: This chemical is produced as a by-product of petroleum refinery. It consists of carbon and hydrogen atoms joined with single bonds with the general formula: CnH2n+2, where n is the number of carbons (C). When n is between 1 and 4 C atoms the material is gaseous; between 5 and 17 C is liquid, and for more than 17 C is solid. It is considered a paraffin wax when the C is in the range of 20 -40.
-Fatty acids: It is a carboxylic acid with a long hydrocarbon chain of carbon (from 10 to 30) and hydrogen atoms with a general formula CH3(CH2)2nCOOH. It has the carboxyl group (COOH) at the end of the chain and due to the protection of this group, fatty acids based PCMs are non-toxic, with low corrosion activity, and chemically and thermally stable. Moreover, they can be found in natural products, not being a fossil fuel derivative. The fatty acids can be saturated or unsaturated, with one or more double bounds. Unsaturated fatty acids have lower melting points due to the molecular structure that allows closer molecular interactions. Moreover, unsaturated fatty acids can exist in the cis and trans configuration having the intermolecular interactions weaker than in saturated ones. Besides, different fatty acids can be mixed to design PCMs with different melting temperatures. There is a study of Suppes et al. [44] where the possibility to use natural fatty acid mixtures as high performance PCM is demonstrated.
 Inorganic PCM: They are classified as salt hydrates, salts, and metals. This type of materials has fewer advantages than organics. The pro is that they have higher phase change enthalpy, but the corrosion, subcooling, phase segregation, lack of thermal stability, and phase separation are the most important cons.
-Salt hydrates: It is defined as the inorganic salts that have water molecules combined in a definite ratio as part of the crystal, as XnYm·aH2O formula, where X is a cation, Y is an anion, and a is the number of water molecules. They are solid at room temperature, and when the melting point is reached, the salt starts to dissolve in their own water crystal.
-Salts: They are inorganic salts with a formula as XnYm, where X is a cation and Y is an anion. These salts are used for higher temperature ranges but they have lower enthalpy than salt hydrates. An example of a high temperature energy storage use is in a concentrated solar power (CSP) plant, which uses salt to store energy for later use.
-Metals: This subcategory of inorganic PCM includes the low melting metals and metal eutectics. They are good candidates to take into account for elevate temperature of phase change, when the volume is a consideration in the system, because of their high heat of fusion per unit volume. This type of PCM has high thermal conductivity, low specific heat, and low vapor pressure.
 Eutectics: The eutectics are a combination of chemical compounds or elements that has a single chemical composition and solidifies at a lower temperature than any other composition obtained from the same components. The combinations can be organicorganic, inorganic-inorganic, or inorganic-organic [45] . There are numerous eutectic mixtures suitable to be used as PCM, and they are preferred in cooling applications.
Types of shell
There are over fifty different polymers known that can be used as wall materials in microencapsulation; both natural and synthetic polymers controlling release under specific conditions. The shell coating materials have to have some properties or requirements. The polymer should be capable of forming a thin film that it must be cohesive with the core material, being tasteless, pliable, and stable. It should be chemically compatible and nonreactive with the core material, and also soluble in an aqueous media or solvent. Moreover, it should provide the desired coating properties such as strength, flexible, impermeable, optical properties, and stability. The film thickness can be varied considerably depending on the surface area of the material to be coated, and other physical characteristics of the system. Besides, the shell coating material has to be non-hygroscopic, with medium/low viscosity, and low cost.
Types of Microencapsulated Phase Change Materials (MPCM)
There are several studies about MPCM, where choosing the combination shell/core is the most important point. The proportion of core material in the capsule is usually between 20 and 95 % by mass [46] . The microcapsules may consist on a single particle or clusters of particles.
Paraffin wax is one of the most employed PCM in MPCM systems. Among paraffin, noctadecane is the PCM most used microencapsulated in building applications [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] .
There are a lot of studies about the shell. One possibility is the transparent and thermoplastic acrylic polymer for the shell [42, [52] [53] [54] [55] , such as poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] .
It has good mechanical properties and good protection against the environment. For these reasons, PMMA is an adaptable material and it is a good polymer as shell material in the preparation of MPCM for thermal energy storage applications. Moreover, as example of commercial MPCM, BASF ® has a variety of products with PMMA as shell material. As examples of studies with BASF ® materials, Tzevetkov et al. [61] studied one of the products, Micronal ® , using scanning transmission X-ray spectromicroscopy. This PMMA has good compatibility with a wide variety of PCM, for example with fatty acids, such as stearic acid, palmitic acid, myristic acid and, lauric acid as studied by Alkan et al. [62] . Besides, Giro-Paloma et al. [63] evaluated in detail the physical, chemical and mechanical properties of Micronal ® DS 5001.
Another polymeric shell very employed is the melamine-formaldehyde (MF). Su et al. [64] studied the influence of the temperature in the deformation, concluding that the yield point of MPCM decreased with the increasing of temperature. Also, Palanikkumaran et al. [65] used the MF shell to contain n-octadecane as PCM using the in-situ polymerization technique.
In Table 1 a list of some manufacturers' trademark name, the PCM they use, the shell material, and the particle size distribution (PSD), and its application is shown. Table 1 .
Methods to encapsulate PCM
The system core/shell is a key point in the fabrication of microcapsules, being the shell function to protect the core, and the core function to contain the active material, in this case the PCM. The MPCM's morphology can be diverse as Figure 3 shows, but the most common are the spherical and the irregular ones. Table 2 enumerates the advantages and the drawbacks of each procedure.
-Suspension polymerization: Sánchez-Silva et al. [67] exposed that the suspension polymerization process is governed by multiple simultaneous mechanisms such as particle coalescence and break-up, secondary nucleation, and the diffusion of monomer to the interface.
The collective effect of these mechanisms confers the size, the structure and the surface properties to the microcapsules. Figure 5 shows a scheme of the suspension polymerization methodology. Sánchez et al. [68] developed a method based on a suspension free radical polymerization process to fabricate microencapsulated non-polar PCM. The same authors [69] investigated the influence of the reaction temperature, the stirring rate and the mass ratio of paraffin to styrene on the thermal properties of MPCM. Borreguero et al. [70] considered the microencapsulation by suspension polymerization with gypsum in two steps: a continuous one formed by deionizated water and the stabilizer (Polyvinyl-pyrrolidone, PVP), and a discontinuous one containing the styrene monomer, the paraffin wax and the benzoyl peroxide.
As main result they achieve an improvement of the thermal insulation capacity of the gypsum by the addition of the prepared MPCM. -Dispersion polymerization: Dispersion polymerization is a very attractive method due to its inherent simplicity of the single-step process. Typical examples of this method are the dispersion polymerization of styrene in hydrocarbons, alcohols, alcohol-ether and alcohol-water mixtures. In this methodology it is important to control the parameters such as initiator, monomer, stabilizer concentration, and the reaction time on the characteristics of the final particles with this methodology. One way to do it is by UV photo-initiated dispersion polymerization of stearic acid in PMMA shell as described by Wang et al. [71] , which has high efficiency as they exposed in their study. Kim et al. [72] show that monodisperse poly(methyl methacrylate) microspheres were successfully synthesized by the dispersion polymerization using hydrophilic polyvinylalcohol (PVA) in a methanol/water mixture media. Figure 6 presents a graphic description of the dispersion before and after the polymerization process. -Emulsion polymerization: This method consists on mixing the polymer in an oiled system, adding an emulsifier. After this, an emulsification is needed, to create a water/oil emulsion and to generate a crosslinked system (chemically, thermally, or in an enzymatic way).
The final step is washing the emulsion, to remove the oil and to create the isolated microcapsules. In Figure 7 a scheme of this methodology can be observed. Sarı et al. [74] used this technique to prepare and characterize the MPCM for TES of PMMA as shell and nheptadecane as PCM. -In situ polymerization: In this methodology the capsule shell formation occurs because of the polymerization of monomers added to the reactor. In this process no reactive agents are added to the core material and polymerization occurs exclusively in the continuous phase. This method to microencapsulate PCM has to have all the materials for the microcapsule wall originate from continuous phase of the emulsion system, and have to be water soluble [76] .
Initially a low molecular weight pre-polymer will be formed, as time goes on the pre-polymer grows in size, it deposits on the surface of the dispersed core material thereby generating solid capsule shell [77] . First, a PCM emulsion is prepared and then the synthesis of the pre-polymer solution is carried out through the mixture of two polymers, which will form the cover, and water. This pre-polymer is added to the emulsion in the form of droplets, while the emulsion is agitated during a specific time. The emulsion is cooled and filtered, obtaining the microcapsules, which have to be dried. To enhance the mechanical properties, it is suggested to add modifying agents [78] . Boh et al. [79] have used a modified in situ polymerization method with melamine-formaldehyde pre-polymers as wall materials and styrene-maleic acid anhydride copolymers as modifying/emulsifying agents. Furthermore, Boh et al. [80] define this technique as the procedure where monomers or pre-condensates are added only to the aqueous phase of emulsion. Moreover, Yang et al. [81] studied the best shell to encapsulate tetradecane as PCM with polystyrene (PS), PMMA, poly(ethyl methacrylate) (PEMA) and polyvinyl acetate (PVAc)
as Phase Change Slurries (PCS) using this technique, and the study concludes that PMMA and PEMA are the best shells. After this study, Yang et al. [82] had used the same PCM contained in different shell materials, Acrylonitrile-styrene copolymer (AS), acrylonitrile-styrenebutadiene copolymer (ABS), polycarbonate (PC), concluding that all the three shell materials could be used to microencapsulate n-tetradecane. Using this same PCM, Fang et al. [83] encapsulated it with urea and formaldehyde, concluding that the n-tetradecane encapsulation is efficient with good thermal stability and attractive for thermal energy storage and heat transfer applications. Besides, Chen et al. [84] synthesize and characterize MPCMs made of paraffin/SiO2 obtained by this process, being a good MPCM because the SiO2 protect the paraffin from reacting with the outside environment. Finally, there is a study of Song et al. [85] where MPCM with hexadecane as core material were prepared by this methodology by using urea-formaldehyde resin and urea-formaldehyde resin modified with melamine as shell materials respectively, concluding that the addition of melamine into the urea-formaldehyde resin reduced the microcapsule size and the microencapsulation efficiency. Moreover, the effects of the system concentration, the agitation speed and mass ratio of the wall are key factors to take into account, as it is referred in the last references.
-Interfacial polymerization: In this technique the shell capsule is formed at or on the surface of the droplet or on the particle by polymerization of the reactive monomers, and involves dispersing an organic phase (containing poly-functional monomers and/or oligomers) into an aqueous phase (containing a mixture of emulsifiers and protective colloid stabilizers) along with the material to be encapsulated. The presence of crosslinks affects the morphology of the external microcapsule surface [86] . The substances used as a shell are multifunctional monomers. The multifunctional monomer is dissolved in liquid core material and it will be dispersed in aqueous phase containing a dispersing agent. Generally, used shell forming material includes co-reactant multifunctional reagent like diamines, isocyanates and diacid chlorides. These results in rapid polymerization at the interface and the generation of the capsule shell takes place [77] . The main advantages of this technique are the high reaction speed, mild reaction course, and also that its products have low penetrability. Liang et al. [87] [46] succeed with the interfacial polymerization to prepare MPCM of butyl stearate as a PCM in a polyurea system. Li et al. [88] fabricated nanoparticles of SiO2/paraffin using this process of polymerization and concluded that the methodology can be extended to fabricate other organic and inorganic PCM with different core/shell compositions. Figure 8 shows a scheme of interfacial polymerization where it is highlighted that high pressure is needed to obtain MPCM. Table 2 shows the advantages and disadvantages of the different techniques for chemical methodology described. Table 2 .
 Physico-chemical methodology: It includes coacervation, layer-by-layer assembly, sol-gel encapsulation and supercritical CO2-assisted methods. Table 3 lists the advantages and disadvantages of each technique in the physico-chemical methodology.
-Coacervation: There are described two methods for coacervation process, the simple one and the complex one. The microcapsule formation mechanism for both processes is the same, with the exception on the way in which the phase separation is carried out. For simple coacervation, a desolvation agent is added for phase separation. By contrast, a complex coacervation involves complexation between two oppositely charged polymers. Figure 9 shows a scheme of this procedure. Besides, there are three steps in complex coacervation. The first step is the formation of three immiscible phases, the liquid manufacturing vehicle, the core material, and the coating material. The core material is dispersed in a solution of the coating polymer. It is needed a changing temperature of polymer solution and a addition of salt, nonsolvent, and of an incompatible polymer to the polymer solution. The second step is the deposition of the coating, and the third step is the coating rigidization. The prepared microcapsules are stabilized by crosslinking, desolvation or thermal treatment. Figure 10 shows the steps involved in the complex coacervation technique. Figure 10 .
In the complex process, the polymeric solute is separated in the form of small liquid droplets, forming the coacervate. Then, it is deposited around the insoluble particles dispersed into a liquid. These droplets slowly unite and form a continuous cover around the core. In order to obtain a longer lifetime of microcapsules, this technique can be completed in two steps, adding the polymer twice. Through this mechanism, a smaller thickness of the microencapsulate shell can be obtained. Compactability and impermeability are improved (a lower speed of polymer deposition increases impermeability), giving greater stability to the microcapsules, conserving size and spherical form. The texture is smoother and the spherical form is more regular, compared to one-step coacervation, where microcapsules with many protrusions, rougher, coarser and more porous are obtained. Hence, it is a phenomenon which takes place in colloid systems, where macromolecular colloid rich coacervate droplets surround dispersed microcapsule cores, and form a viscous microcapsule wall, which is solidified with crosslinking agents. Özonur et al. [91] used this technique concluding that gelatin + Arabic gum mixture was the best wall material for microencapsulating coco fatty acid mixtures compared with urea-formaldehyde resin, melamine-formaldehyde resin, and -naphtol-formaldehyde.
-Sol-gel encapsulation: This methodology is described as the formation of an oxide association through polycondensation reactions of a molecular predecessor in a liquid. A sol is a stable dispersion of polymers or colloidal particles in a solvent, where the particles can be crystalline or amorphous. On the other hand, a gel consists on a three dimensional continuous network, which includes a liquid phase, building an agglomeration of colloidal particles.
Besides, in a polymer gel the particles have a polymeric substructure composed by aggregates of subcolloidal particles. In general, the sol particles interact by Van der Waals forces or hydrogen bonds, but can also be formed from linking polymer chains. Fang et al. [92] used the sol-gel methodology to prepare form stable lauric acid/silicon dioxide composite PCM. This material can be used for TES in waste heat recovery as well as solar heating systems. Li et al. [93] , using the sol-gel methodology, prepared a shape-stabilized paraffin/silicon dioxide composite PCM. Also, Tang et al. [94] enhanced the thermal conductivity of PEG/SiO2 via in situ chemical reduction of CuSO4 through ultrasound-assisted sol-gel process, concluding that the Cu/PEG/SiO2 hybrid material have excellent thermal stability and a good-stable performance. Figure 11 shows a scheme of the sol-gel process. -Supercritical CO2-assisted: Supercritical carbon dioxide has attracted a great deal of attention as an alternative to the conventional processing because it is an effective and green synthetic method. Supercritical CO2-assisted have gained a strong interest in the synthesis of polymeric composites because it has low critical temperature value, is non-toxic and has nonflammable properties. Moreover, it is readily available, highly pure and cost-effective. Wu et al. [96] used this technique studying the effects of some factors on the particle size of PMMA particles prepared via a supercritical assisted-atomization (SAA) process using acetone as a solvent and supercritical carbon dioxide as a spraying medium. These factors included the concentration of polymer solution, temperature in saturator and volumetric flow rate ratio of carbon dioxide to polymer solution. More recently, Haldorai et al. [97] has summarized on the synthesis of polymer-inorganic filler nanocomposites in supercritical CO2 and conclude that although there are three methods for the preparation of nanocomposites (blending, sol-gel and in situ polymerization), the super-critical CO2 has been demonstrated to be a viable alternative to the conventional solvents. Table 3 .
 Physico-mechanical methodologies include spray-drying, electrostatic encapsulation, and one-step method. These techniques are inherently not capable of producing microcapsules smaller than 100 m [66] . In Table 4 the benefits and disadvantages of each technique in the physical and mechanical methodology is listed.
-Spray-drying: it is a low-cost commercial process which consists on the preparation of an emulsion, dispersing the material of the PCM in a concentrated solution of the material forming the capsule, until the desired size of the microcapsule is achieved. Then, this emulsion is pulverized into droplets. Afterwards, it will be dried, evaporating the water, which let the active material to be trapped inside a film of encapsulating material. This technique involves the atomization of a homogeneous liquid stream in a drying chamber where the solvent is evaporated and solid particles are obtained. It is suitable for heat-sensitive materials. This technique was studied by Borreguero et al. [98] mixing LDPE and EVA to create the polymeric shell. They chose these two polymers due to their similarity of the chemical structure, besides the low density, their versatility, and the inexpensive cost. Moreover, Hawlader et al. [99] and Fei et al. [100] used also this technique to produce other types of microcapsules, using different shells (formaldehyde and titania, respectively), and cores (Gum Arabic, paraffin wax, and noctadecane, respectively).
-Electrostatic encapsulation: This technique is effective for production of particles, around 100 μm. It might be used to prepare spherical microbeads with a hydrophobic core and a hydrophilic or hydrophobic shell [101] .
-One-step method: The benefits of using this method include easy scale-up and no need for a stabilizing agent due to self-stabilization. It allows tuning of the size and polydispersity of the capsules, and the use of different core materials. Jin et al. [102] uses this methodology without surfactants or dispersants nor acids/bases for stabilizing the capsules via oil/water emulsion, and the obtained results shows that the method allows tuning of the size and polydispersity of the capsules, and the use of different core materials. 
Phase Change Slurries
Phase Change Slurries (PCS) [103] is another important part of MPCM [104, 105] . When the MPCM is fabricated in a dried state [106, 107] it can be mixed with a carrier fluid, mainly water [108] or with other substances such as glycol [109, 110] or glycerol [111, 112] , creating a PCS.
These are widely employed in several fields, such as pumping active systems [113, 114] , using them for refrigeration [103, 115] , in air conditioning [116, 117] , in heat exchangers [118] , heating [119] , ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) [120] [121] [122] , in solar energy [123] , in cold storage [124] , and heat exchangers [118] applications. As Salunkhe et al. review [125] , the PCS not only acts as an energy storage device but also as a heat transport system. The way of pumping the slurries in an active system is very important [113, 126] , because it is know that microcapsules can broke when they collide ones to each other. Moreover, Zeng et al. [127] studied numerically the influences of microparticles and phase change in fluid-pure water, PCS and MPCM. Besides, Huang et al. [128] and Günter et al. [129] studied the subcooling in PCM emulsion, remarking that in PCS applications, the changed nucleation and solidification behavior is critical.
Characterization of MPCM

Experimental characterization techniques reported in the study of MPCM
Particle Size Distribution (PSD)
For the evaluation of the microspheres' size and the percentage in number or in volume of each size, is used laser diffraction spectrometry. The results must be evaluated taking into account the size as well as the transparency of the MPCM, so there are two mathematical models to do so: Mie and Fraunhofer [130] . Mie model fits better for homogenous and spherical particles, opaque or transparent and with diameters below 30 m. Also, to calculate the size of the microcapsule it is needed the refractive index and the absorption of the substance. For using the Fraunhofer model is needed opaque particles bigger than 30 m. Most of the MPCM evaluation studies included this technique. Yu et al. [131] used this technique to study the diameter distribution of MPCM prepared with different mass ratios of emulsifier to PCM.
Optical Microscopy (OM)
This technique provides images of microspheres with a good resolution, allowing the evaluation of their morphology, fixation, durability, and without a complex sample preparation. Sánchez et al. [5] used in their study transmitted light and reflection mode to develop thermo-regulating textiles using MPCM of paraffin in the core. Besides, Bayés-García et al. [132] characterize MPCM with Gelatine/Arabic Gum (G/AG) by using a thermo-optical microscope at different temperatures.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
This technique is essential to evaluate the shape and size of the MPCM. Besides it is useful to study the surface of the microcapsules, as well as if there is PCM spread. It is a fast technique and it is widely employed. Bajare et al. [133] studied the shell thickness of BASF ® Micronal ® DS 5001x by using this technique.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
The morphology and the structure of the microcapsules can be observed also by TEM, when their size is below micrometers, as Pan et al. [134] evaluated for nanostructures prepared through in-situ interfacial polycondensation, resulting colloidal sphere microcapsules with diameter around 200 nm.
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
This technique is used to analyze the crystalloid phase of the microencapsulated paraffin, like
Fang et al. [135] show in their study, synthesizing and characterizing MPCM paraffin composites with SiO2 shell. Moreover, this technique is used to assure the encapsulation of the PCM, as Fang et al. [136] used XRD patterns of n-octadecane, styrene and the nanoencapsulated PCM, suggesting that n-octadecane was successfully encapsulated by the shell of polystyrene. So, this technique plays an important role on studying the prevention of leakage of PCM.
Wide Angle X-ray Scattering (WAXS) and Low Angle Laser Light
Scattering (LLALS)
The crystalline structure of polymers and PCM can be examined by this technique. It is convenient to evaluate the crystallographic forms of the encapsulated PCM. Zhang et al. [137] analyzed the WAXS patterns of the MPCM with different weight ratios of core/shell (noctadecane/resorcinol-modified melamine-formaldehyde) materials. Moreover, Sánchez-Silva et al. [67] had used LLALS technique to better characterize the MPCM styrene-methyl methacrylate copolymer shell.
Fourier Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR)
This technique is used to evaluate the microcapsule shell material, as well as to study the possible degradation of the external part of the microsphere. It can be analyzed by Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) or with a KBr pellets [138] . An example of this use is the study of Zhang et al. [139] whom characterize the polycarbonate shell before and after 1000 thermal cycles to evaluate the matrix thermal distortion temperature.
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC)
This is one of the most popular thermal analysis techniques. It measures endothermic and exothermic transitions in function of the temperature. It also can detect glass transitions, fusion, crystallization, and oxidation. It can measure specific heat capacities [140] . For these reasons, this technique is widely employed to characterize the thermophysical properties of MPCM. It provides the melting and solidifying temperature, as well as, the melting and solidifying enthalpy of a sample, revealing if the material has a good capacity to store energy. Ostrý et al. [141] confirmed by DSC technique the suitability of some PCM for their integration in building structures. Table 5 summarizes the main thermal properties (latent heat and phase change peak temperature) of the MPCM analyzed in this review, describing the composition of the core and shell material. Table 5 .
Thermogravimetrical Analysis (TGA)
This technique measures the amount and rate of change in the weight of a material as a function of temperature or time in a controlled atmosphere. Measurements are used primarily to determine the composition of materials and to predict their thermal stability. The technique characterize materials that exhibit weight loss or gain due to decomposition, oxidation or dehydration and also their thermal stability. There are a lot of studies using it. Zhang et al. [142] evaluate the step thermal degradation of a silica/n-octadecane MPCM, as well as the thermal reliability by using this technique.
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
It is a surface technique which has the ability to obtain topographic images of surfaces with nanometric resolution. It can be used as a nanomanipulator in order to move and test the surface of the samples in a variety of ways, such as electrically, magnetically and mechanically. The microcapsules' mechanical properties can be evaluated by using this technique. The microcapsule maximum force and the total deformation of an individual microcapsule [98] have to be measured increasing the applied force until obtaining the typical force displacement curves. It is necessary to repeat this procedure several times (at least 3 times). Furthermore, it can be extracted the deformation histogram and the Young's modulus histogram taking into account a small area on the top of the microcapsule. Giro-Paloma et al. [143] evaluated the maximum force that a dried PCS can support on the top of the microsphere using Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) technique. Besides, Giro-Paloma et al. [63] also evaluated the maximum force that the MPCM Micronal ® DS 5001 can support before their breakage at three different temperatures: 25 ºC, 45 ºC and 80 ºC by using this technique. They conclude that the required applied load in order to break the sample depends on the working temperature. Hence, the temperature is a key point to take into account when a PCM have to be chosen for a specific application.
Emission of Volatile Organic Compounds
The volatile organic compounds (VOC's) evaluation at different temperatures is an important issue to better characterizing PCM and MPCM. Materials for indoor environments should not emit hazardous gases in the form of volatile organic compounds. There are studies over the past decade of measuring the air quality (indoor environment) in building materials through volatile organic compounds (VOC's) because they play a major role in construction [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] [155] . Therefore, the VOC's emission from building materials can be studied experimentally and theoretically (using mathematical models) to predict the quality of indoor air. There are some others studies about the outdoor environment [156, 157] . Also, it is studied that multi-layer materials have much longer VOC's emission time and a slower VOC's decay rate compared with single-layer materials [158] . Moreover, it has to take into account that the adsorption/desorption phenomena of relatively high vapor pressure compounds are negligible in building [159] . Besides, the percentage of approximately 40 % of the indoor air quality levels originated from building materials [160] are VOC's associated with the perception of bad odors.
In buildings which are renovated or new (considering new buildings that are less than 10 years old) the levels of indoor air pollutants are higher than the VOC's levels in aged buildings [161] .
Implementing MPCM in gypsum board, concrete, plaster or other wallboard material, thermal storage can be a part of construction technology for light weight buildings, and the MPCM could be used for high density thermal energy storage [162, 163] , so the final product would achieve energy savings in buildings. The fact of using gypsum, cement and heavyweight sheet with PCM could produce some VOC's in the indoor air in a cubicle [164, 165] .
Consequently, it is important to preserve the air quality of a room. Hence, it is used MPCM to reduce the toxic effects that could be expelled in a system [166] . Although using MPCM mixed with other constructive materials, there is a main concern on the use of organic PCM because of the possible emission of volatile compounds [157, 167] . Due to most commercial PCM microcapsules have not been well characterized for volatile emission, a proposition for future studies could be to characterize and measure the volatile organic compounds for PCM, MPCM and constructive materials containing these kind of materials."
Properties to analyze
Flammability
Due to the lower thermal stability and inflammability properties of MPCM, their usage has been severely restricted especially in building applications [50] . For this reason, the studies of determining the flammability properties of MPCM are of importance in many applications. The Cone calorimeter is one of the most effective bench scale methods for investigating the combustion properties of polymer materials. Cai et al. [168] evaluate this property on formstable PCM based on paraffin/ high density polyethylene (HDPE) composites with expanded graphite (EG) and ammonium polyphosphate (APP) flame retardant system.
Viscosity measurement, density, and conductivity
The viscosity of melted PCM or PCS is very important in flowage and is important to measure it at different temperatures with a rotation viscosimeter. High viscosity will increase the pump energy consumption.
Another important property to take into account in a PCS system is the density (ρPCS) which is given by Equation 1, where Xi is the weight fraction and ρi is the density of each component:
Density can be obtained by using a specific gravitymetre or a pycnometer by determining the volume.
Another property used to characterize MPCM and PCS is the thermal conductivity (k), which can be calculated in different ways, as Youssef et al. [94] report in their review. One way to calculate the thermal conductivity of a MPCM is by Maxwell's et al. [169] relation:
Furthermore, Wang et al. [170] evaluated these three properties in a microencapsulated phase change material (MPCM) slurry flow in a circular horizontal tube. The viscosity was evaluated as well as the density of the slurry, which was calculated by weighted fraction of the densities of PCM, the coating material, and the water, based on the mass and energy balance. The thermal conductivity of the microcapsule was calculated based on a composite sphere approach.
Cycling
The thermal cycling test reveals the thermal reliability and chemical stability of a microcapsule [171] . For this reason, it is an essential test to evaluate the quality of the microcapsules to assure the no alteration on its geometrical profile after several cycles [172, 173] . The thermal reliability can be evaluated in a DSC device, as Fortuniak et al. [174] used to withstand 50 fusioncrystallization cycles tests, or in a thermocyclator. There is another study by Sarı et al. [56] where it was tested the thermal cycling test with 5000 cycles of a PMMA shell and noctacosane PCM.
MPCM applications
In between the applications of MPCM, the use of MPCS for cooling in Narita Airport (Tokyo, Japan) can be found [115] . Here MPCS was used to compensate the decrease of energy capacity As for passive systems, MPCM have been combined with different building materials, such as gypsum, concrete [140, [176] [177] [178] [179] [180] [181] , and insulating materials, and tested in different set-ups. In 2005, Schossig et al. [182] presented the results of adding PCM in plaster and testing the new product in real offices. Since comparison was quite difficult due to the influence of users, two new full-size test rooms with a lightweight construction at the facade testing facility and coated the interior walls with PCM plaster and reference plaster were built. The measured data showed the potential for PCM products to reduce the cooling demand and increase the comfort in lightweight buildings. Later, MPCM incorporated in gypsum boards has been investigated by many researchers [70, [183] [184] [185] . Moreover, concrete panels were produced in a way close to common concrete production methods. The results of this study showed improved thermal inertia as well as lower inner temperatures, demonstrating a real opportunity in energy savings for buildings.
One of the main drawbacks found in this experimentation was the severe influence of high outdoor temperature peaks and solar radiation over the PCM during the summer, which prevented its solidification during night and thus diminished its achievable potential benefits. Therefore, Arce et al. [9] tried to overcome such a problem and to increase the operation time of the PCM and the thermal comfort achieved. For such a purpose, in 2008 -2009 similar experiments have been performed with awnings added to the set-up, providing them with solar protection. Results showed that peak temperatures were reduced about 6 %. Moreover, PCM remained active for at least 4 % more hours, and the comfort time was increased at least 10 % in cubicles with awnings.
MPCM was also added to sandwich panels [188] to increase their thermal inertia and to reduce the energy demand of the final buildings [186] . To manufacture the sandwich panel with microencapsulated PCM three different methods were tested. In case 1, the PCM was added mixing the microencapsulated PCM with one of the components of the polyurethane. In the other two cases, the PCM was added either a step before (case 2) or a step after (case 3) to the addition of the polyurethane to the metal sheets. The results show that in case 1 the effect of PCM was overlapped by a possible increase in thermal conductivity, but an increase of thermal inertia was found in case 3. In case 2, different results were obtained due to the poor distribution properties. Results indicated that the foaming process was affected by the microcapsules content decreasing the foam rising rate and its final size. Later on, they used catalyst Tegoamin 33 in the process, being able to include 18 wt% MPCM in the foam maintaining the mechanical properties of the neat foam, and catalyst Tegoamin BDE, being to include 21 wt% MPCM with higher mechanical resistance than the previous foams [190] . Finally, rigid polyurethane (RPU) foams were synthesized incorporating up to 18 wt % of two different kinds of thermo-regulating microcapsules having a different shell material consisting of polystyrene or poly(methyl methacrylate), named as mSP-(PS-RT27) and Micronal ® DS 5001x, respectively [191] . The type of microcapsules and their content affected the final foam height, which decreased with the content and particle size. However, the foam rising curve shape was not dependent on the microcapsules type or content and was successfully predicted by means of a model of reaction curve of four tanks in series. Thermal energy storage (TES) capacity of PU foams was improved by incorporating both, mSP-(PS-RT27) or Micronal ® DS 5001x, with the values close to those reported in the literature (16 J·g -1 ) for the highest content. Nevertheless, the highest particle size of the microcapsules from PS and the agglomeration of the microcapsules from poly(methyl methacrylate), promoted by their additive SiO2, led to the strut rupture, damaging the final mechanical properties.
One of the first applications where MPCM was used is in textiles to enhance thermal comfort in clothes [5, [192] [193] [194] [195] and, more recently, footwear [196] . In this last application, for example, a nonwoven fabric, three foams and leather, commonly used as fabrics for shoe manufacturing, were doped with microcapsules containing phase change materials (PCMs) and also with carbon nanofibers (CNFs) in order to improve the thermal comfort provided by the shoes. The maximum microcapsule content that can be incorporated and the influence on the weight, thickness and the thermal properties and behavior of the fabrics were evaluated. The resulting materials showed a thermal energy storage (TES) capacity up to 13.74 J·g -1 and a maximum thickness increase of the composite fabric of 0.6 mm. The PCMs addition promoted a slight modification of the steady-state temperatures of the fabrics subjected to heating or cooling processes and the stored and released heats confirmed that PCMs work in a reversible way. On the other hand, the addition of CNFs compensated for the insulating effect of the PCMs. Finally, it was found that footwear containing these materials could hold the foot temperature for a longer time than parent fabrics.
Conclusions
In this paper, classification of the research carried out in microencapsulation of PCM is Both natural and synthetic polymers can be used as shell material; this review shows that many different polymers have been used, depending on the requirements of the PCM and the application considered. The combination core/shell is one of the most important parameters in microencapsulation.
The morphology of the microcapsules in MPCM can be very diverse (irregular shape, simple, multi-wall, multi-core, or matrix particle), and there are four types of MPCM (mononuclear, polynuclear, matrix encapsulation, and multi-film).
There are three different methodologies to microencapsulate PCM, based on the mechanism of microparticle formation, and each one is divided in different modes: chemical methodology (suspension polymerization, dispersion polymerization, emulsion polymerization, in situ polymerization, and interfacial polymerization), physico-chemical methodology (coacervation, layer-by-layer assembly, sol-gel encapsulation and supercritical CO2-assisted methods), and physico-mechanical methodology (spray-drying, electrostatic encapsulation, and one-step method).
Characterization of MPCM has attracted a lot of attention between researchers and a lot of methods have been used depending on the aim of the analysis and the application considered.
This review describes shortly the main techniques used for MPCM characterization at lab scale, including particle size distribution, optical microscopy, SEM, TEM, X-Ray diffraction, wide angle X-ray scattering and low angle laser light scattering, FT-IR, DSC, TGA, and AFM, and some properties analyzed such as flammability, viscosity, density and conductivity measurement, and cycling.
Finally, some applications of MPCM are shortly described. These are cooling systems, active and passive systems in buildings, and textiles and footware.
